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Hidden jungle in BG 
University Herpetology lab 
is home to exotic reptiles, 
maintained by volunteers 
ByMbonKemp 
RtPORIt" 
Snakes, snakes, snakes alive, snakes all 
over the place! 
At the University's Herpetology Lab, HI 
I ilr Sciences Building, snakes are not the 
only animals there, There also are lizards, 
turtles, dart frogs and tree frogs. 
ThecollectionisownedbyEileenUnderwood 
a University biology professor. 
"It is a private collection on loan for teach- 
ing and research," Underwood said. 
The lab was created because Underwood 
returned from sabbatical with constric- 
tors that she planned on keeping in her 
home, but Bowling Green has a ordinance 
that forbids constrictors from being kept in 
a home. 
Most species are common pets and none 
are poisonous. Students can handle all the 
reptiles, but students must be trained and 
approved by Underwood before they do so. 
"This   is   exclusively   run   by   student 
volunteers," she said. 
Students need not be biology majors. Many pre- 
vet majors volunteer, and some students work in the 
lab for an independent study class. 
Each volunteer is in charge of a certain animal. Duties 
include feeding, watering, cleaning and taking the animal out of 
its cage. 
Senior Erica Hertzfeld is in chargeof bearded dragons. Sheexplained 
that in addition to those duties, she must also check every day for eggs 
because spring is the breeding season. 
These eggs are taken from the nest and put in incubators and 
kept track of. Every morning the eggs are checked to sec if any 
have hatched. 
As a frilled dragon showed its frill, Hertzfeld said, "He does that to 
show off, mostly to impress his female." 
Senior Meredith Board, walking around with a bearded dragon 
clinging to the front of her shirt, also volunteers at the lab. After feeding 
her dragon, leftover lettuce was given to the roaches as food. 
The reptiles also eat mice, rabbits, roaches, crickets, mealworms and 
fruit flies. Underwood said that a variety of food allows the animals to 
be healthier. 
The biology department provides the space and the crickets, but 
Underwood owns everything else. She sells offspring to purchase fro- 
zen rodents, cages and vegetables. 
This food is frozen and then thawed. One snake is a picky eater and 
will not eat rabbits, mice or rats. A live rat was given to him, but he killed 
it and used it as a pillow. 
Many snakes are not eating yet because they were just brought out 
of their winter cool down. Now they have been moved to warmer 
temperatures and are given food. 
Another picky eater is the New Caledonia gecko, 
an exotic reptile. This gecko is an omnivore 
and prefers to eat baby food. 
Any new animals that 
come to the lab are 
quarantined so that 
no   diseases   are 
spread to any of the 
Helping to keep campus clean 
Woodlane residents 
work in the community 
by cleaning things up 
By Laura K. Simmons 
RCP0RTE R 
Seven years ago, workers with 
disabilities were offered jobs 
with the University cleaning up 
the trash on campus through the 
Wood County Board of Mental 
Retardation and Developmental 
Disabilities. 
The program is still in 
place today. 
At noon yesterday, the work- 
ers sat relaxed on their lunch 
break in the Offenhauer lounge, 
eating food and discussing 
the morning's events with an 
ear toward the TV, where The 
Price is Right played loudly in 
the background. 
Before their lunch break every 
morning,theWobdlaneresidents 
work as a part of the grounds 
crew, cleaning up cigarettes 
and other trash that students 
leave on the ground. This crew 
cleans around Offenhauer and 
McDonald halls, while another 
crew handles Harshman and 
Kreischer quadrangles. 
"It's good to get out of our 
house more," said George, one 
of the grounds crew members. 
"It's fun!" piped up Tim, his 
corworker, sitting in a chair 
next to him. 
When the University began 
working with the MRDD, they 
created an opportunity for 
some residents to be able to 
work outside and give back to 
the community. 
Some mornings when the crew 
arrives, the ground is literally 
covered in cigarette butts, but 
according to Angie Key, supervi- 
sor of the Offenhauer/McDonald 
crew, the trash never lasts. 
"When we finish, it 
just looks ten times 
better, but we come 
back... and it's dirty 
... again. I guess 
that's job security." 
ANGIE KEY, SUPERVISOR, 
OFFENHAUER/MCDONALD CREW 
"When we finish, it just looks 
ten times better, but we come 
back the next day and it'sdirty all 
over again," Key said, smiling. "I 
guess that's job security." 
Anita Fletcher, custodial 
supervisor, thinks that the pro- 
gram has been really beneficial 
for everyone involved. 
"It's wonderful that Ithe 
Universityl has created an 
opportunity for them to have a 
job and be a regular part of soci- 
ety," she said. "I wish there were 
more opportunities like this." 
George really likes that the 
job helps the environment. 
"I'm glad that I have the job. I 
like helping out the community 
by picking up trash and making 
the streets look cleaner," he said, 
adding that the crew puts in a 
lot of hard work. 
And Gloria Carty, cus- 
todial supervisor, knows 
that their hard work doesn't 
go unnoticed. 
"We consider them a part of 
Ithe custodial staffl because 
they help us out so mud. and do 
a good job," she said. 
Maria Dandar, custodial 
supervisor for McDonald, appre- 
ciates the crew's help, because 
otherwise her staff would have 
to do the added work. 
"We havea freshman building 
and it gets trashed, but once they 
MRDD, PAGE 2 
Bill could change 
teachers'salaries 
Evaluations of class 
performance could 
affect teachers' pay 
By Nick Carrabine 
■[PORTER 
State Representative lames P. 
Trakas introduced a new bill in 
January that would completely 
reconstruct how teachers were 
paid in Ohio. 
The Teacher Excellence and 
Accountability Act would set 50 
percent of teacher's pay on their 
field, and the other 50 percent 
would be based on classroom 
performance including peer 
and student evaluations. 
"My goal is to award excel- 
lence as opposed to longevity," 
Trakas said. "We want to pay 
teachers based on their indi- 
vidual performance rather 
than paying every teacher 
the same." 
The bill would propose goals 
for teachers depending on their 
surroundings and their school 
district, according to Trakas. 
Different school districts would 
have different expectations 
for students and the teachers 
would be paid accordingly. 
Rosalind Hammond, asso- 
ciate dean of the College of 
Education and Development, 
said (hat there could Ix1 prob- 
lems with this bill because every 
student performs differently. 
"My concern would be the 
operational process, how do We 
define student progress?" she 
said. "We may have classes in 
which students will proness l>\ 
their vary nature, But we maj 
have Other classes where stu- 
dents have special needs and 
will only progress ii they are 
given the appropriate support 
But how is thai defined?" 
Hammond also said thai Ihis 
bill may be a 
See The BG 
Newsstake 
on Trakas s bill. 
Page 4 
consideration 
for some sin 
dents picking 
a dfifereni 
major. 
"Teachers salaries aren't thai 
high to begin with," she said. 
"So this could be a problem 
to maintain good teachers, it 
will definitely be a factor that 
people would consider." 
Robert DeBard, associate 
professor in the leadership 
and policy studies department, 
also has concerns about the 
new bill. 
"I would suggest thai thedcvil 
is in the details." he said. "It 
sounds good to reward teach- 
TEACHER.PAGE 2 
CANADA BOUND: Humor 
columnist Josh Benner recounts 
his culture shock of traveling 
across the border to our neighbor 
to the north in Not News; PAGE 5 
MU student admits to 
lying about break-in 
Student charged with 
misdemeanors for 
making false report 
By Kyle Reynolds 
lEPOHTCI 
Police investigation into a 
recent flood of campus crimes 
at Miami University uncov- 
ered that one of the crimes was 
made up. 
About a month ago you may 
have read a story in the BG 
News that mentioned a stu- 
dent at Miami University who 
claimed a burglar broke into 
her apartment and tried to 
rape her. But now the Oxford 
Police Department says that 
her claim was false. 
Miami University student 
Allison I larrold made up a story 
that a white male attempted to 
break into her apartment and 
assault her Ian. 9, police say. 
That false claim was made 
in a week in which three other 
crimes had been commit- 
ted, which caused the Miami 
University to issue four cam- 
pus crime alerts. 
According to Sergeant Inn 
Squance of the Oxford Police 
Department, Harrold's claim 
incited panic in students and 
throughout the community. 
"We got calls from con- 
cerned parents about it, 
and the university issued a 
campus crime alert about 
it, which caused even more 
panic among students." 
Squance said. 
Police began lo investigate 
thelegitimacyofhcrdaim after 
hearing from other students 
that she may have made the 
story up. 
When police questioned 
1 larrold about the case last week, 
she admitted that she had liixl 
about the whole incident. 
Site was charged by the ()xford 
Police Department with two first- 
degree misdemeanor charges 
of making a false report and 
inciting panic. 
I l.iimill is scheduled to face 
a judge tomorrow at Oxford's 
Area One Court, and she will 
also have to face Miami's (Mi, e 
of Ethics and Student Conflict 
Resolution at a later date. 
According to Squance, the 
punishment for a crime like this 
could include jail time. 
"Jail time is a possibility, maybe 
a fine, or maybe even both. It just 
depends on what the judge sees 
to be fit," Squance said. 
According to Jim Wiegand, 
BGSU's chief of police, inci- 
dents in which students make 
false police reports are rare, but 
it has happened a couple times 
at the University within the past 
few years. 
"Falseclaimsaren't the norm; 
most of the complaints we 
receive are legitimate claims 
from people who need help," 
Wiegand said. "We haven't 
had any this year, but we've 
had a couple within the past 
few years." 
MIAMI, PAGE 2 
FOUR-DAY FORECAST     ™URSPf 
The four-day forecast is taken ^tt^MMk 
fromweather.com 
Rain/ 
Wind 
I ligh: 50" 
Low: 27" 
FRIDAY 
J*0L Snow 
Shower 
High: 30" 
Low: 18* 
SATURDAY 
Snow 
Showers 
FOR ALL THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM 
High: 23- 
Low: 9' 
SUNDAY 
Hurries High: 27' 
low: 19 
'/ 
2 Wednesday. February 15.2006 WWW.BGNEWS.COM 
BE MY VALENTINE 
Drake Miller BGNews 
GOOD DAY FOR A HOLIDAY: Sophomore Andrea Bielinski is escorted by her valentine, sophomore 
Gus Jerome. The sunny day yesterday made for romantic walking weather. 
Grounds crews keep things fun 
MRDD.FROM PAGE 1 
come through ii looks great," 
she said. 
why Key 
enjoys    vvork- 
her     grounds 
Thai's 
said    she 
tag    with 
crew guys. 
"They really make me 
proud,'1 she said. 
But llie grounds crew's job 
Isnt all work and no play. 
"We try to keep ihings fun 
and joke around with each 
oilier; I think were more pro- 
ductive when we're having 
fun." she said, adding that the 
gu\s love lo gel visitors. 
lim. another co-worker, and 
Tim both like it when girls 
stop by. 
"Yeah, Tim's all about ihe girls," 
Key said. 
"ITirting, flirting, flirting!" 
added lim in the background. 
However, one visitor the guys 
really look forward to is a choco- 
late lab named Rocket. 
His owner walks him in the 
mornings right near the spot 
where diey work, and he stops to 
visii the guys, Key said. 
"Hut leven with the distrac- 
tionsl the school year keeps us 
pretty busy," she said. 
So the grounds crews will keep 
on working around campus to 
insure it stays as clean as pos- 
sible, and if any students are 
nearby they should stop and talk 
for a minute, Key said. 
"If they're around campus 
and they see us, stop and say 'hi' 
— the guys really get a kick out of 
it when people stop and talk to 
them," she said. 
Editor's Note: Vor legal rea- 
sons. The BG News could only 
prim ihe firsl names of these 
grounds crew workers. 
Professor, students  N AT ION 
give home to snakes 
AVAILABLE   FOR   FALL   2 0 06 
The Bowling Green State University Board of Trustees 
Heabersfjip &c!)olargf)ip 
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE! 
The BGSU Board of Tru-.t«> .ire currently accepting applica- 
tions for their Trustee Leadership Scholarships. 
there is one$1000 scholarship available for an Undergraduate 
and one $1000 scholarship for a Graduate student. 
Student-- must -iibmit an application available at http:// 
hols. '..I.nshii' hj;>u I'd 11      2 letUrsol recommendation official 
transcripts, and rss.iv by March 2,21106 for consideration. 
Are you a leader on campus? Why not apply today? Contact 
ki'rrv (osier lor more Information (kfoster@bgnet.bgsu.edu or 
HIS) (72-9233), 
why   not   apply   today 
REPTILES, FROM PAGE 1 
other animals. 
One of the most exotic ani- 
mals is a panther chameleon 
from Madagascar. It is green, 
red and white with eyes like 
gun turrets. Its tongue is one 
and a half times the length 
of its body, approximately 15 
inches long. 
The panther chameleon 
also has five fingers. l\vo are 
grouped together and the other 
three are grouped together to 
assist with climbing. 
When it is stressed, its col- 
ors turn brighter. 
Underwood also owns 
mandarin rat snakes, which 
are brown with yellow 
and black diamonds. She 
described these as escape art- 
ists. Once one was loose for 
nine months. 
REPTILE COUNT 
The Herpetology lab houses 
many different reptiles, provid- 
ing them with food and warmth. 
Their residents include: 
■ 20 species of lizards 
■ Two turtle species 
■ Five dart frog species 
■ Four tree frog species 
■ 23 species of snakes 
Right now, dierc is a snake thai 
has been missing for two weeks. 
When it needs food, it will come 
out. Underwood said. Until then, 
a sign on the door warns visi- 
tors to keep the door shut so the 
snake wont escape the lab. 
Even though Underwood is 
afraid of losing reptiles or that 
they may be stolen, she said, 
"I'd rather share it. I diink it 
is wonderful." 
Bill unlikely to pass 
TEACHER, FROM PAGE 1 
ers who do exemplary service 
in the profession by adding 
value to a student's academic 
performance, but how do you 
know how much value you 
are adding." 
IX'Bard says that for this lo 
work, teachers would have lo 
determine students starting 
points and seeing how much 
value is added, not just the 
total outcome. 
"For example if student one 
starts out at a plus two and 
finishes with a plus eight, he's 
gained six points," he said. "If 
student two starts oul with a 
plus five and finishes with a 
plus ten, then he's gained five 
points .mil right now a plus 
ten is viewed better than a plus 
eight despite student one's 
higher increase in points." 
However, T'rakas said that 
teachers will lie gelling the 
better end of the deal, and that 
tliis might sway more students 
to pick education majors. I le 
said that right now teach- 
ers are getting paid unfairly 
and thai this would certainly 
benefit them. 
"Students who want to 
go into teaching right now 
would be paid consider- 
ably less than other teach- 
SALARY PROPOSAL 
Trakas's bill affects current 
and future teachers. It would 
break salaries down to: 
■ 50 percent based on their 
field 
■ 10 percent based on 
performance of students 
vs. prior year or for 
kindergarten and first 
grade teachers, based 
on agreed-to goals of 
children. 
■ 10 percent based paren- 
tal and student evalua- 
tion except for problem 
children who could not 
count in evaluation 
ers," he said. "But with this 
bill they will have a chance 
to get paid more based on 
their performance rather 
than longevity." 
Trakas admits thai the bill 
has a slim chance of pass- 
ing but it's his goal lo gel Ihe 
dehate going and to try and 
start paying teachers what 
they are worth. 
"I believe that we have out- 
standing teachers," he said. 
"But in order to keep them 
you have to compensate them 
more appropriately." 
» ■ :—^^B,~~ ' ; 
Ptef&Ed      ^ 
Properties Co. 
Houses That Feel tike Homes 
www praf9rr0dprop0rlimsCO.Com 
MAKE YOUR HOME AT: 
• Fox Run Apts. • Mini Mall Apts. 
• Updated Birchwood • Triplex 
- imoll peh allowed ■ imoll pets allowed 
• See ow wablile or col tor many more luting*    • Houses 
GRtAT 
AFFORDABLE 
RATtSI 
EXTRA LARGE 
BEDROOMS 
AVAILABLE! 
sIMsassrilsirs CHERRYW00D 
[DEE HEALTH SPA 
'    111 't     C  • I111I001 Hull! fool 
ECMHSCIIM * N"'l '<"•'"' 
■ rlVllSHti   •Sauna 
OFFIC! HOURS 
Mon-Fri:8l2& I 4 30 
530 S. MopleSl    41 •-3*3-937* 
BRIEFING 
B0 NEWS  WIRE SOURCES 
Hunting victim has 
heart attack 
CORPUS CHRIST!. Texas 
(AP) —The 78-year-old lawyer 
wounded by Vice President 
Dick Cheney in a hunting 
accident suffered a mild heart 
attack Tuesday after a shot- 
gun pellet in his chest traveled 
to his heart, hospital officials 
said. Harry VVTiittington was 
immediately moved back to 
the intensive care unit and 
will lie watched for a week to 
make sure more of the metal 
pellets do not reach oilier vital 
organs. He was reported in 
suhlr condition. 
Saddam's new tac- 
tic to protest judge 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) 
— After shouts, insults, argu- 
ments and walkouts, Saddam 
Hussein and three of his co- 
defendants unveiled a new 
show-stealing lactic Tuesday: 
They announced in court 
that they had gone on hunger 
strike. Saddam said the strike 
was called to protest the tough 
way chief judge Raouf Abdel- 
Rahman has conducted the 
court since he took over 
last month. 
False crimes 
induce panic, 
distract police 
MIAMI. FROM PAGE 1 
"It hurts a small agency 
like us because we only have 
three detectives here, and it 
takes away from our time to 
investigate legitimate claims," 
Squance said. 
Another crime was spawned 
from the false claim made on 
Ian. 9 — this one committed on 
facebook.com 
Miami student lames Sharpe 
was arrested and charged with 
inducing panic when two female 
students contacted the Oxford 
Police Department because he 
posted the composite sketch of 
Ihe rape suspect as his profile 
picture on the site. 
Sharpe's hearing isalso sched- 
uled for tomorrow at Oxford's 
Area One Court. 
BGSU Department of Theatre & Film 
HAVE US IN THEIR 
by Jose Rivera 
February 16,17,18 at 8pm 
February 18 & 19 at 2pm 
Eva Marie Saint Theatre 
Tickets: 419-372-2719 
This play deals with adult situations and contains adult language. 
February Special 
Management Inc. 
www.meccobfl.coni 
KEEP WATCHING FOR SPECIALS 
LOG ON TODAY TO: 
• View our 2006/2007 availability 
• View pictures, map of locations, 
paperwork and other info to make 
your search easier. 
• www.meccabg.com 
NOW   RENTING   FOR   2006-2007 
Stop by office (or listing! 
I045N. Main Suite 7B    419 353.5800 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402    ii:ifo@meccabg.com 
SIGN UP TODAY AND SAVE 
Campbell Hill Apts 
318 Campbell Hill Rd 
Spacious 2 Bedroom Townhouses 
Featuring 
A/C 
Dishwasher 
Full Basements 
Garbage Disposals 
W/D in select units 
Microwave 
on of BG's Largest 2 bedrooms 
Hours: 
Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm 
Sat: 9am-1pm 
445 E. Wooster 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
419.352.0717 
GREENBRIAR, INC. www.greenbriarrentals.com 
I 
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get a 
Tife 
calendar of events 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
90s Soul Dinner Theatre Tickets on 
Sale 
17th Annual Multicultural Dinner 
Theatre. BGSU Students & Staff 
will perform soulful music, mov- 
ies and sitcoms of the 90s. Friday 
Feb. 17th. Call 372-2642 for more 
information. 
CMAI office 424 Saddlemire 
8 p.m. 
Faculty Artist Series: Maxim 
Mogilevsky. piano 
Free and open to the public. 
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical 
Arts Center 
Noon -1 p.m. 
Katrina and Race: Bowling Green 
Conversations in recognition of 
Black History Month 
Part of the Brown Bag Lunch Series 
Women's Center. 108 Hanna Hall 
9:15 p.m. 
Circle K weekly meeting 
316 Union 
9:15- 11:30 p.m. 
Mr. Alpha Phi Pageant 
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Sorority. 
Union Multipurpose room 
Budget Commitee's 
recommendations mailed 
Student organizations 
await approval of 
budgets from board 
By Dan Myers 
REPORTER 
Members of student organi- 
zations on campus Hied into 
a mailroom on the Union's 
fourth floor yesterday to find 
oul how much money they 
might get this year from 
the University. 
They received letters 
from the Student Budget 
Committee, which gave 
its recommendations for 
the budgets of 151 orga- 
nizations that applied for 
University moneys. 
Organizations can appeal 
the budget recommendations 
until Monday at 5 p.m. 
The budgets will not go 
into effect until they are 
ultimately approved by 
the Board of Trustees, said 
Bernard Little, vice president 
of Undergraduate Student 
Government and a member 
of the SBC. 
The Board's next meeting 
will be March 3. 
The SBC declined to release 
the numbers until they are 
approved. To the right are 
recommended budgets for 
this year as given by mem- 
STUDENT ORGANIZATION BUDGETS 
These figures were provided by individual members of student organiza- 
tions and are pending approval by the Board of Trustees at the meeting 
to be held on March 3 The Student Budget Committee declined to release 
the budget numbers to The BG News until after they are approved 
Header Header 
WBGU Radio $22,475 
Colleje Republicans $14,550 
Honors Student Association 
WFAL Radio 
$11,000 
$9,162 
Creative Minds Movement $6,000 
BG Sports Radio $5,361 
Phi Sigma Pi $2,400 
College Democrats $2,312 
Intramural Advisory Board $2,283 
Beta Alpha Psi $2,000 
Japanese Club $2,000 
History Society $1,100 
Collegiate 4-H ^^^^^^^^^ 
Italian Club 
$890 
$681 
Inst. for Supply Chain Mgmt $473 
Extramural Activities Org. $1,800 
Source Student Organisations 
bers of organizations who 
spoke with The BCi News 
yesterday evening. 
According to an e-mail 
sent by SBC's faculty advisor 
Clinl Stephens to the Campus 
Involvement Desk, the SBC 
allotted about $400,000 ibis 
year, which is 37 percent of 
Dxittyns BGNem 
the Si.23 million requested 
by student organizations. 
Last year, nearly $730,000 
were allocated to 150 student 
organizations. 
WI9VE 
Rentals 
to go? 
g for a place to live? 
We can help! 
Hoowm T« open I 
-*».' 
1002 E. WOOSTER ST.: 
Three bdrm house. Across trom campus. 
ZONED FOR FIVE UNRELATED PEOPLE1 
441 N. ENTERPRISE: 
Three bdrm house close to campus. 
Oft street parking. 
411 S. GROVE: 
Beautiful three bdrm house. 
Two bathrooms. Garage. 
937 SCOTT HAMILTON: 
New remodeled three bdrm house w.'two 
car garage. 1 Vz baths. Close to campus. 
9.352.5620 
by or call usl 
NEWIWE 
Rental 
332 S. Main 
BowS 
www.newioverewals.com 
newloveinfo@newloverentals.com 
Forget the pick up line: 
silently bid to get a date 
Black Student Unions 
silent date auction to 
end at Friday's dinner 
By Jacqueline Rabe 
Itr-orlEi 
Silent bidding on a crush is one 
way to get a date. 
The Black Student Union ,u 
the University is holding a silent 
auction in which III 
BSW members will 
win a date with the 
highest bidder, 
Brandon Young, 
junior, said he is going 
to hid on someone he's 
bad a Crush on for quite 
some lime. 
"I plan on bidding on 
im s|>(iiall.ul\.'l»'sai(l. 
"She Is something ebe." 
One auction candi- 
date thai Young might 
have his bid on is I lira 
\1\VIS..I junior whohas 
iii'u-i taken part in the 
silent auction, much 
less been a candidate. 
"Hopefully a lot of 
jH-nple will turn out for 
the event," Myers said. 
"And hopeiulK I will have some 
high bidders." 
There   are    ten   candidates, 
both male and female, who an' 
available for an auctioned date 
thai will ix' completely paid for 
byBSU. 
BSD  has a booth set  up in 
llnuen      rhompSOD     Student 
Union every day this week where 
bids can be made  1 lie profits go 
directly to HSU 
Results of the bidding will be 
revealed at HSU's dinner the- 
ater, to l>e held in 
the Union Ballroom 
On I ridav from 6 to 
10 p.m. ' 
At the dinner the- 
ater, there will be a 
reenacUnenl  of a 
period nl history. 
I he event is a 
really good pro- 
duction."     Young 
said. "And it's fun 
because \mi listen, 
dance and remem- 
ber all the old songs 
you used in listen 
to. Il really brings 
\ou back." 
'ibiing    recom- 
mends  that  even 
it students are not 
Interested In getting 
a date through the silent auction, 
they should at least come to din- 
ner theater for a good time. 
"And it's fun 
because 
you listen. 
dance and 
remember 
all the old 
songs you 
used to 
listen to. It 
really brings 
you back." 
CIERA MYERS, 
JUNIOR 
PIT STOP TIRE SERVICE. CM RAM TEED. 
Thank Ymi Toledo  V#oi I in-Stares S Most Trustworthy Auto Repair 
tor vtitmu u\ 
TIRE SAVINGS!      BRAKES MECHANICAL OIL CHANGE 
S33 98 service for on 
OFF 
! ANY Mechanical Repair $ 98 i $ 
On ANY 4 tires • Q M A M V   'C \ with Tire Rotation 
^   ^  »    <fc     Include.. *»ll     ni  ¥   ■ ,B*M*riMH"MM^<    MM MWMlHMll 
Mil «tj£L j Brake Service ; ™K Alignment check j ^«'»'«»' 
-HOWf* PIT •TO* IM»l tKVtCI.   OUAHHHtlED 
®gB&muT0 SWICE cemns C2^ 
999 South Main Str«»t ■ Across from ALDI Foodi 
AND FACULTY 
SAVE 
AN EXTRA 10% 
Find More Coupons @ thetlroman.com 
■ ■ .■•;■«■; .71 r 
INCLUDES 
Chassis Lube 
AMD 
FREE 
Fluid Top-offs' 
B«t-««n Chan*** 
M 
VILLAGE GREEN 
APARTMENTS 
SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS 
EXTRA AMENITIES 
"Home away from Home" 
• OFFICE HOURS • 
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment 
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION 
Call 419-354-3533 
or visit villagegreen-bg.com 
480 Lehman Avenue 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 
EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR RESUME.] 
MONEY FOR COLLEGE.                 j 
LW A^fl                                             fflSif* a^ffl 
[stfiflfthtnlitf rwr otfionol *h'111 '* "•'**• «'» 
1   benefit ol lenwltl INe *rmr *" CM lite rec»l«e 
1   end bomitii led mono* (of colleio If rco ouility 
1 ,oo ten ticiM i HOMO lolnMHl H*u. M5.WW 
I Collon Ion MM or SIMM Mro too «»■» 
I CoUoio rood. FH4 o«l tmo M CIUMVCM or 
I   | m W» '—i 
For more 
information call 
419-352-7541 
or visit        | 
G0ARMY.COM 
1 Where 1616 t Woosler Stteel BrmliBj Green. OH 
1 When 9«M   SPM 
1 Who SC Gerlid Snider 
SfGM A/OW 
A WO REC£WE $fOO CASH 
Before 
SPWA/G B*£AKf 
W/C£ PACKAG? 
CAST CWAA/C* 
Specf AC £A/OS 
TO0AVfm 
The BIGGEST Package In Town! 
bl 2 Resort style pools 
^i 3 Year-round hot tubs 
^ 3 High pressure tanning domes 
bl 1 Huge 24-hr. Fitness center 
a 32" or Big Screen TV 
w/furnished package 
bl Washer and dryer in every apt. 
bl Private shuttle route to campus 
^ No deposits Rent starts at $299 
^1 Free high speed internet 
^1 And much, much more! 
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-7    l— 
Sat 10-4, Sun 12-4 
THE ENCLAVE I & II 
706 Napoleon Rd. 
419-353-5100 
www.collegeparkweb.com 
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QUOTEI-NQrOTK 
"lam accountable and accept responsibili- 
ty for the performance of the entire depart- 
ment, good and bad." 
Homeland Security Secretary Michael Chcrtoff about the response to Katrina. 
(waatingtifffxisLaim) 
www.fagnews.com/opinion 
OPINION 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Merit pay doesn't offer a solution 
It's too early to tell if merit pay 
will be a boon or a bust, but teach- 
ers and school boards across the 
country are upset with the idea 
of merit pay. 
Yesterday, Houston became 
the largest school district in the 
country to adopt a merit pay 
system. 
Merit pay links teacher's 
performance with student's 
test scores. 
In Houston, teachers could 
earn between $3,000 and $10,000 
extra when students perform well 
YOU DECIDE 
Do you think merit pay will moti- 
vate teachers? Send an e-mail 
to thenews@bgnews.com and 
tell us what you think, or post 
leedback on our Web site. 
on standardized tests. 
In January, State Representative 
lames R Trakas introduced a new 
bill that, if approved, would cre- 
ate a merit pay system in Ohio. 
Half of a teacher's salary would 
be based on classroom perfor- 
mance, including peer and stu- 
dent evaluations, and the other 
half would be based on pay in 
their field. 
Trakas' incentive is to award 
excellence, but not everyone 
thinks this is feasible. 
We at The BG News feel 
merit pay would be a bust for 
several reasons. 
The first, and biggest problem 
with merit pay is how to quantify 
a teacher's performance. 
Some school districts use stan- 
dardized test scores as a measure 
of teacher's performance, but 
many experts argue standard- 
ized tests don't accurately mea- 
sure knowledge. 
Experimentation is an impor- 
tant part of finding how stu- 
dents learn best, and merit pay 
might affect a teacher's willing- 
ness to try something new in the 
classroom. 
Additionally, Trakas touts 
the proposal as something that 
might attract more students to 
major in education. 
But his reasoning is flawed, 
and dangerous. Right now, few 
college students working toward 
a career in education believe 
they'll make a lot of money. 
Trakas could argue that merit 
pay could lead college students 
to expect higher salaries, but 
there are too many flaws in this 
logic to ignore. 
We all know a teacher who's 
instituted a curve for class grades, 
and we all know a student or 
two who probably got pushed 
through grade school when he or 
she should have been held back. 
This isn't something we want 
to encourage teachers to do, 
but the attraction of merit pay 
could make this too tempting 
to pass up. 
Merit pay doesn't solve any 
problems but it creates more 
flaws in an already flawed 
system. 
Teachers aren't paid enough 
true, but merit pay won't nec- 
essarily improve a teacher's 
performance. 
Soccer dominates world scene   ppnpiF  US. shouldn't be 
DANA 
MATHEWS 
U-Wire Columnist 
Daily Collegian 
Penn Stateunnvrsity 
w bile 90 million Americans watched Super Bowl XL last 
Sunday, thousands of crazed 
fans in Salvador, Brazil were 
enjoying a "football'' game of 
their own. 
As a Steelers fan, I was dis- 
appointed 1 couldn't be in 
the U.S. for the game and the 
celebrations. Although some 
Semester at Sea students were 
able to catch the game at a local 
sports bar, I decided to attend 
a Brazilian futebol game, other- 
wise known as soccer, between 
Salvador's two rival teams, 
Vitoria and Bahia 
The rivalry between these two 
teams is so intense it makes the 
Eagles/Steelers contention look 
like a minor disagreement. 
Each team has a very loyal, 
diehard group of fans. 
On my first night in Salvador, 
I met a Brazilian student who 
told me Bahia was his team, "til 
death." 1 was struck by this 
young man's dedication to his 
team and as a result, I decided to 
wear a Bahia jersey to the game 
in support of the team. Little did 
I know this red, white and blue 
Diadora jersey would put my life 
in danger. 
The scene outside the stadium 
was a lot like an American sport- 
ing event. Thousands of people 
were drinking beer and eating 
food before the game. But the 
people were a lot more belliger- 
ent and disorderly than they are 
in the States. 
While outside, a man wearing 
a Vitoria jersey confronted me. 
He approached me, grabbed 
my jersey with both hands and 
started screaming at me in 
Portuguese. I didn't know what 
this man was saying or what he 
intended to do to me. 
1 later learned that to ensure 
their safety, most fans take off 
their jerseys until they are seated 
in the section designated strictly 
for Bahia fans. 
Unlike many of the sports 
stadiums with which Americans 
are familiar, this stadium was 
built with the specific intention 
of keeping the fans of the two 
teams separated to limit the like- 
lihood of violence. 
Adjacent to our section was 
another group of Bahia fans 
that called itself BAMOR, which 
means, "Love and Bahia." And 
across the stadium sat the 
"enemy" — the legion ofVitoria 
fans A mass of red- and black- 
checkered jerseys were jumping 
in the air. clapping their hands 
twice and raising both hands in 
the air, shouting "VITORIA!" 
As I began shouting "Ba-hi-a! 
Ba-hi-a" with the locals. I was 
reminded of the Steelers chant 
from Pittsburgh. 
Some people were beating 
large drums and others were 
shaking red, blue and white bal- 
loons in the air in support of the 
Bahia team. The drums provided 
an infectious rhythm to which 
all the fans danced. People were 
shaking their amis and hips to 
the drums, throwing their bodies 
in every direction. The nature of 
the cheers reflected Salvador's 
rich Afro-Brazilian influence -- 
80 percent of the Salvador popu- 
lation is Afro-Brazilian. 
Thiago Chamusca de Azevedo. 
an 18-year-old diehard Bahia fan, 
was sitting with his twin brother 
and eight friends from his neigh- 
borhood, all loyal Bahia fans 
De Azevedo had an experi- 
ence similar to mine with the 
Vitoria fans Sunday night: "I was 
walking past the Vitoria section 
and someone came after me, so 
I took off my jersey." 
In between talking to me, de 
Azevedo and his friends would 
shout words in Portuguese. I 
asked them what they were 
saying. 
"We curse the other team," he 
said. A few of the fans heard 
about the Super Bowl, but most 
just gave me blank stares. 
I think in America it's com- 
mon to think the rest of the 
world is aware of the Super Bowl 
and all its hype. 
"This is better," de Azevedo 
said as he began cheering for 
his team. The rest of the group 
looked up at die field to see 
that Bahia had scored, tying the 
game. All of the fans around me 
went ballistic. 
The game ended in a 1 -1 tie. 
My throat was sore from shout- 
ing, my back was wet from a fan 
spilling beer on me and I was 
exhausted from cheering on die 
team for three hours. 
While most American foot- 
ball fans are excited for their 
teams, Brazilian futebol fans 
are far more passionate and 
border on unhealthy with their 
levels of fanaticism. But the cul- 
tural traditions bleed through 
and their cheers. 
On my Super Bowl Sunday 
abroad, I realized we all have 
an identity — a team we root 
for and a common cause that 
brings us together. And in Brazil, 
fans have an intense, full-body 
celebration that absolutely fasci- 
nated me. 
Leave it to Brazil to make 
my Super Bowl Sunday abroad 
nothing short of a sport spec- 
tacular. 
ON THE STREET 
Do you think the U.S. 
is obligated to 
intervene in world 
conflicts? 
ANJULI LOCHAN 
JUNIOR, LIBERAL 
STUDIES 
"No. We should work 
on our problems 
nationally." 
CRAIG FREEMAN 
JUNIOR, MUSIC 
EDUCATION 
"No, there are too 
many problems in our 
own country." 
NATHAN MACGREGOR 
FRESHMAN. UNDECIDED 
"Without their 
consent, absolutely 
not." 
ROSS DUNCAN 
FRESHMAN, MUSIC 
EDUCATION 
"No, it's not our 
responsibility to be the 
world's super cop." 
world's watchdog 
Conflict exists all over 
the world. Genocide in 
Darfur, riots over car- 
toons in Europe, election pro- 
tests in Haiti; every day there is 
injustice in the world. 
We hear about it on the news 
and we see pictures of protest- 
ers burning buildings. What we 
don't seem to realize is that it 
isn't America's job to fix it. 
Nowhere in our Constitution 
does it say that we have any sort 
of obligation to try and solve 
all the world's troubles. 1 know 
it sounds cold-hearted, but our 
government has an obligation to 
its citizens before it can go gal- 
livanting around the world play- 
ing "Super-America." 
Many will say that we do 
have that obligation, that as a 
world super-power, we have 
a responsibility to be a role 
model for other countries, to 
help others when they cannot 
help themselves. 
First, all of that "world super 
power" stuff is a figment of 
America's imagination. We 
discovered when Bush tried to 
gamer world support to invade 
Iraq, the rest of the world doesn't 
agree with us and in no way val- 
ues our opinion. 
Our government is currently 
funding a war and also trying to 
rebuild a large part of the coastal 
United States after hurricanes 
Katrina and Wilma 
Not to mention that bud- 
get deficits have caused us to 
consider selling off hundreds 
of thousands of acres of public- 
land in order to raise money, like 
some sort of sick fundraiser. 
According to an Associated 
Press article published on 
Monday, the adrninistration is 
looking to raise $ 1 billion by sell- 
ing off approximately 300,000 
acres of public land. According 
to the anicle, the land has been 
"deemed to have little scenic, rec- 
reational or resource value. 
This is not to say that I con- 
demn our government for their 
aid in recent natural disasters 
such as the tsunami South Asia. 
Natural disasters are something 
that should bring all countries 
together to help those affected. 
When disasters are caused 
by man, we should stay out of 
other countries. 
Why should we be expected to 
end wars and feed whole coun- 
tries a government is incapable? 
America has done land is 
doingl great works for other 
countries which I am sure are 
grateful for the assistance. 
One of the few programs 
slated to receive more funding 
for 2007 is The Global Fund to 
AMANDA 
HOOVER 
Opinion Columnist 
Fight AIDS 
Bush has gained attention for 
his efforts to stop the spread of 
AIDS, especially in Africa and 
there is no doubt this is an hon- 
orable task. 
In past administrations we 
have seen America providing 
relief to war-tom countries by 
coordinating air-drops of food 
and supplies. 
America was influential in 
bringing down the Berlin Wall 
and ending widespread abuse of 
human rights in Iraq by ousting 
Saddam Hussein. 
All of these are admirable 
except that America cares more 
about looking good to the rest of 
the world, rather than ensuring 
that its own future is secure and 
its citizens are healthy. 
I fully support groups that 
send missionaries and relief 
workers to donate their time, 
money and expertise to these 
conflict-ridden areas of the 
world. 
As a member of Habitat 
for Humanity, I encourage 
Americans to help with poor 
housing conditions in other 
countries. 
The difference is where this 
time and money is coming from. 
These are personal investments 
and what people do with their 
own money doesn't concern me. 
What the government does 
with my money on the other 
hand, does. 
According to the U.S. Census 
Bureau, there are 37 million peo- 
ple living in poverty in America. 
How can we expect to make 
other countries right when we 
can't even take care of our own? 
Right here in Ohio, 11.8 per- 
cent of the citizens are living 
below the national poverty level. 
So here's an idea: Maybe the 
government could cut some of 
it's funding to other countries' 
governments and send that 
money to work on something 
that can help America 
Rehabilitation centers always 
need money. So do hospitals 
and schools and family planning. 
The American government as 
well our citizens, need to see that 
we cannot expect to save the 
world when we cannot save our 
own people. 
Send comments to Amanda at 
lwovama@bgsu.edu. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer 
than 300 words. These are usually 
in response to a current issue on the 
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between 600 and 800 words. These 
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THIS WEEK'S 
BAD JOKE: 
Q: What do giraffes 
have that no other ani- 
mal has? 
A: Baby giraffes. 
NOT 
You could tell yourself that 
it's news, but it's just not. 
Use WWs <*' 
57UP1D N008  C4MP3RIM 
74573  MY  133/  H4XX0R> 
5K1LLZOR5 I 
ftl9. februerj/.' 
Written and Illustrated By ltd Davis. iadavisQbgsu edu 
Border crossings result in wild cultural experiences 
So last weekend, I went to a 
little place called Canada 
for the Phi Delta formal. It 
was my first time crossing the 
border. Now, if you're underage 
and have never been to Canada, 
it's like going into a time warp 
and recmerging in a world 
where you're 21. 
Irs like there aren't any laws 
up there. You prepare to cross 
the bridge, and I think there's a 
part of everyone that just wants 
to say something completely 
ridiculous to see what will hap- 
pen: "Yeah, we're bringing some 
rocket launchers over with us." 
But they ask all these ques- 
tions, like "Why are you coming 
to Canada?" and "How long are 
you staying for?" and even "What 
do you have in your car?" It's like, 
"Oh I have some clothes, toilet- 
ries, bedding, and 4 kilos of crack 
with me." 
Then the guy asks me how 
much money I have, and 
because I took money out of 
both my checking and savings 
accounts, I was trying to do the 
JOSH 
BENNER 
Humor Columnist 
arithmetic in my head and it was 
taking forever. 
He asks, "Is it more than 10 
thousand dollars?" and I laugh. 
It's like, "Yeah, I've got a million 
dollars sitting next to the woman 
tied up in the trunk." 
It was a weird trip up there 
though. I don't know why, but for 
some reason the windows of my 
car got really foggy, and nothing I 
tried would clear them up. It felt 
like I was trying to drive through 
the fallout zone of a volcano that 
had just erupted. 
But we eventually get to din- 
ner. I step away for a minute, 
and when I get back to the table 
I start eating the chicken. I take 
one bite, and I'm not really pay- 
ing attention to what I'm doing, 
so I didn't realize that the plate 
I was eating from was the plate 
everyone was getting food from. 
It Wtt a communal plate, and 
my lovely date says to me, "Are 
you going to eat all that?" I said, 
"Yep, I'm really hungry." 
And then later on. I see what 
appears to me to be more chicken 
at the other end of the table, which 
seemed weird. 1 didn't know if it 
was a Canadian thing or what, so I 
say, "What kind of chicken is that?" 
And someone at the table says, 
"Those are potatoes, Josh." 
Keep in mind that I was 
perfectly sober at that point 1 
probably should have stopped 
talking but 1 didn't, and when 
dessert came, I'm trying to figure 
out what it is, and I see this fruit. 
1 think they're like some sort of 
small peaches, and then I find out 
they were actually cherries. 
! flSB 
the Graduate 
You deserve an UPGRADE! 
Studio apartments amiable! 
Summer, temewer, or yew leases • Stove, fridge, microwave, 25" TV 
Low as $425 per month • FuH cable - $20/month 
fodudss all ufflttes • Outdoor pool uso 
laundry facilities • Fully furnished 
* Condominiums for rent! 
Beautiful ranch style condraraniurns 
$650-S700/mcnih plus ufflrjes 
Washer and dryer hook up 
One year tease minimum 
1 Bedroom 
Excellent location for BGSU faculty 
Stove, fridge, dishwasher, dispose! 
Jacuzzi tub In some units 
Den/Office in some units 
Central air 
Then there's the money. It's 
impossible to take Canadian 
money seriously. 
You're looking at it 
and you think to 
yourself, "Is this a 
in dollar bill or did I 
find the last golden 
ticket to go into the 
Wonka Factory?" 
It's such a pain 
when you buy some- 
thing that's like four 
dollars, and you give 
them a 10,000 dollar 
bill and get a bunch 
of coins back. People 
keep asking me if I 
gambled when I was up there; I 
didn't because I could have seen 
myself totally getting carried 
"It's like, 
'Yeah, I've got 
a million 
dollars 
sitting 
next to the 
woman tied 
up in 
the trunk.'" 
away with it. What if 15 minutes 
after I stan, I'm standing in my 
underwear trying to 
pawn off everything 
I have to get some 
extra money for 
black jack? 
And there are the 
signs that win see 
in l-jiglish, then in 
French. You end up 
doing twice as much 
reading, but you only 
understand half of it. 
Understanding only 
half of the reading... 
must be how it feels 
to be a UT student. 
l-iimil losh comments at 
jlvnnei&bgsu.edii. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
May 2006 Leases 
•835 5th,4b.lrm 
S900/mo 
tn>.'»-i 2006 Leases 
• 239 B Manvillc, 1 bdrm 
S350/mo 
• 849 6th St., 3 bdrm 
S650/mo 
■ (pets allowed in these listings) 
Call 419-352-9392 
for current listing 
FROBOSE RENTALS 
tntjpp ferrate 
400 E. Napoleon Road 
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Saturday 10:00-2:00 
www.winthropterrace.com 
(419) 352-9135 
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com 
Winthrop 
Has What?!?. 
• Gas Included (heat, hotwater, cooking) 
• High Speed Internet Included 
• Free Shuttle service to & from campus 
• 2 swimming pools. 
• 3 Laundromats 
• 1 and 2 bedroom Apartments 
• Plenty of Resident & Visitor parking 
You can't afford NOT to live here! 
Gmr Beeck * 
■'TOWNHOME     ■ 
COMMUNITIES, LLP 
Spacious Living at a Reasonable Price 
1,2,3/ & 4 Bedrooms Available 
Large Capacity Washer and Dryer 
Furnished and Unfurnished Units Available 
Private Full Size Bath in Each 
Bedroom, Plus a Guest Powder Room 
Large Walk In Closets 
• Free Internet and Cable TV 
• Built in Microwave and Dishwasher 
• Huge Kitchen 
• A Deck! Perfect for Cookouts and 
Big Enough to Use 
• Clubhouse with a Fitness Room & Billiards 
• Outdoor Basketball & Volleyball Courts 
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BOWLING GREEN STUTE UNIVERSITY 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Akron zips past Falcons 
Despite Floyd's 19 points, BG drops another MAC game 
By Ryan Autullo 
SPORIS [Olios 
Akron. OHIO—Therewas nothing 
lowly or romantic about BGSU's 
\isil to Rlxxles Arena. 
In fact, the only things syn- 
onymous with Valentine's Day 
were Akron's Romeo Travis and 
the game itself — an absolute 
massacre. 
The Falcons were out hustled 
and out muscled in a 77-62 defeat 
and posed the question of how 
they WBW able to take that same 
Akron team to overtime just over 
twi > weeks ago at Anderson Arena. 
lor starters, BG received 
hardly anything from its starting 
front court — who combined lor 
more personal fouls than points, 
furthermore. Martin Samarco, 
lit is Ix-st player, was just l-for-6 
from the field. 
It was the l:alcons' fifth loss in six 
contests and dropped their overall 
record to 9-15 overall (5-9 Mid- 
American Conference). Akron, 
which defeated BG 77-72 on Ian. 
29, now stands at 19-5 (12-2) and 
leads the MAC! EM by percentage 
points over Kent 
lit is Martin Samarco, who leads 
the MA('. at just under 20 ppg, was 
held to just four points in IB min- 
utes. I le left the game with about 
10 minutes remaining the in the 
second half after getting knexked 
to the lltxir and failing to remem- 
ber the incident. BG-SIJ coach 
Dan Dakich considered send- 
ing Samarco back in the game, 
but with the falcons consistently 
down double-digits, his star would 
sit the remainder of the night. 
When that happens you haw 
to be very careful, obviously," 
Dakich said. 
When Samarco was healthy, 
the Zips denied him the ball on 
the perimeter, leaving the paint 
open — an aspect BG attempted 
to exploit. IK is starting front court. 
Matt I field and Ink Marschall 
combined for just eight points on 
3-of-16sh<x>ting 
"We talked and worked about 
just throwing it up instead of faking 
Paul Ferrer Akron 
FALCONS FALL: BG forward Erik Marschall slams one down for the visiting Falcons against Akron last night. 
The Falcons dropped their fifth straight loss in six games in the 77-62 loss. 
it." said BGSU coach Dan Dakich. 
"Whatever reason, we didn't get 
it done." 
The final statistics, which are 
certainly one-sided, don't even 
give die Akron big men justice, as 
they seemingly came away with 
every crucial rebound, converting 
many of them to second chance 
points. The Zips dominated the 
boards42-27 and had just as many 
offensive rebounds in the first half 
(11) as the Falcons totaled in the 
first 20 minutes. 
"Everybody knows we're a great 
rebounding team," said Zips coach 
Keith Dambrot. "We've done the 
same things for two years trying to 
improw rebound-wise." 
If Dambrot ever chooses to 
release that classified information, 
there's no question Dakich will 
haw the book on reserve months 
in advance. The Zips had 15 sec- 
ond chance points — 13 in the 
first half — compared to just two 
by BG. Travis, a high sclxxil team- 
mate of I elli 11 n lames at Akron St. 
Vincent St. Mary, had a game-high 
12 hoards, three more than Mawel 
Soler and Steven Wright — BG's 
top two players on the glass—had 
combined. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Another milestone 
reached, BG No. 25 
Falcons earn national 
recognition for the 
first time in 12 years 
By Jessica Ameline 
ASSISMHI  SPORIS  EDITOR 
The BG women's basketball 
team prides itself on taking one 
game at a time. 
"I think if you take care of 
your business two hours on 
game day that the wins and 
losses take care of themselves," 
coach Curt Miller said. 
One game at a time the 
ItUcons have accumulated 20 
wins and just two losses so far 
this season, earning a No. 25 
1,11 ikilll! in the I ISA 
Today/ESPN Top 
25 Coaches Poll for 
the first time yes- 
terday. This marks 
the first time in 12 
years the Falcons 
have broken into a 
national pi ill. 
"Our ultimate 
goal has never 
changed from 
wanting to win the 
MAC regular sea- 
son," Miller said. "So the top 
25 ranking doesn't change our 
goal, but I couldn't be happier 
for the team." 
The Falcons will continue 
their pursuit of the Mid- 
American Conference cham- 
pionship tonight at 7 p.m. in 
Akron. BG currently sits atop 
the MAC East standings with an 
11 -0 record in the conference. 
Kent State is second in the 
Fast with an 8-3 record and 
Eastern Michigan leads the 
MACWestat 10-1, with that one 
loss coming to the Falcons. 
Although the Akron Zips are 
currently 4-18 and 1-10 MAC, 
they picked up a win against 
Toledo Wednesday. 
"They outshoot their oppo- 
nents in conference play from 
the field, they outshoot their 
opponents from the 3-point 
line,"  Miller said  of Akron. 
"...the top 
25 ranking 
doesn't 
change our 
goal, but I 
couldn't be 
happier..." 
CURT MILLER, COACH 
"Nights where they rebound 
competitively and nights 
where they handle the ball, 
despite their record they're 
capable of beating anyone in 
the league." 
The Falcons are also out- 
shooting most of the league 
as they currently rank second 
in scoring with 69.7 points per 
game. Thcirbalanced offensive 
effort has four players averag- 
ing double figures. 
Reigning MAC player of the 
week Liz llonegger averages 
13.5 points per game and leads 
the league in blocked shots, 
averaging 1.8 per game. 
Ali Mann leads the team in 
scoring with 15 ppg 
and Carin Home 
averages 11.8 ppg. 
Kate Achter also aver- 
ages 11.8 ppg and is 
second in the MAC 
in assist to turnover 
ratio, averaging 4.7 
assists per contest. 
"I think we all 
individually as play- 
ers sacrifice a little 
personal glory to run 
the system that we 
run because it lets itself to a 
lot of opportunities for each 
and every player," Miller said. 
"We don't have one player that 
dominates shots per game or 
someone that we have to get 20 
shots a game." 
Tonight's game against 
Akron begins the third phase 
of MAC play for the Falcons. 
Coming off six straight 
games against MAC West 
opponents, BG will now play 
the MAC East teams for the 
second time. Miller said that 
when playing teams during 
the second go-around, the dif- 
ference will be individual play- 
ers making plays. 
"It's not always your plays or 
your execution that wins and 
loses games," Miller said. "It's 
players making plays within 
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WRESTLING 
Rested Falcons prepare to grapple with nations best 
Wrestlers to face seven 
of the country's top 25 
teams Saturday at UT 
ByOanWyar 
REPORTER 
Miii having last weekend off. 
Ihe No. 10 ranked BGSU club 
wrestling squad will head 
to the University of Toledo 
on Saturday for the National 
Collegiate Wrestling Association 
North Central Conference 
Championship where the 
falcons will not only face teams 
they have seen for most of the 
season, but teams that are 
among the elite in the nation. 
Besides the Falcons, there are 
seven other NCC teams ranked 
in the top 25 in the country, 
including the University of 
Ilio Grande (25), University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee (19), the 
University of Toledo (17), the 
Ohio State University (8), Molt 
Community College (7), Miami 
University (6) and Grand Valley 
State University, which took 
over the No.I spot in the nation 
for the Feb. 6 coaches poll after 
dominating the competition on 
Feb. 4 at the BGSU Tri Meet. But 
they were voted back a spot to 
No. 2 after Pensacola Christian 
College took over the No. I rank- 
ing in Monday's coaches poll. 
'This tournament is different 
because it really doesn't maner 
what your record is prior to con- 
ference because the season starts 
owr for cwrybody next week- 
end," said BG sophomore lustin 
Slauterbeck. "Hie way I think 
about it is that everyone is 0-0 and 
it's the first match of the year." 
After a disappointing show- 
ing at home on Feb. 4 when 
the Falcons went 1-2 — losing 
10 OSU and being blown out by 
GVSU — the team is focused on 
this weekend and week off hasn't 
hurt. 
"The extra rest has been bene- 
ficial and .illc iw s for more mental 
and physical preparation for us," 
said sophomore Blaine Napier. 
"We know what our mission is, 
and I don't think having an off 
week of competition is going to 
make us rusty." 
Many of Napier's teammates 
echo thai same sediment. 
"This season has been a long 
season and at limes ii will start to 
drag" said junior and team presi- 
dent Dan Mundrick. "But getting 
out of the room il helps us stay 
fresh and keep our heads clear." 
Wrestlers from the NCC ranked 
in the top 50 in the NCWA in indi- 
vidual points include: Lance Esch 
(Rio Grande), Eric Florance (Mott 
Community College), Danny 
Sandy (OSU), Kevin Mclntosh 
(Moll Community College), 
Tommy Priesdey (OSU). Julian 
Valencia (OSU). as well as Falcon 
wrestlers Mundrick. Ion Berrien 
and Anthony Nicholson. 
For more proof thai Ihe NCC 
is Ihe most dominant, look no 
further than Ihe nation's top 
40 teams in total points where 
there arc 11 learns, including 
Indiana Wesleyan University 
(34), the University of Southern 
Indiana (27), Ihe University of 
Cincinnati (26), the University 
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee (21), 
Rio Grande (18), Toledo (16), 
GVSU (13), OSU (8). Miami (7), 
Moll Communily College (6) 
and the Falcons at No.10, prov- 
ing their consistency all sea- 
son. 
"The learn has lo keep on 
trucking every week," Mundrick 
said. "We have improved and 
the team just needs to pick it up 
in the room to keep building on 
lhai and ii will help keep our 
momentum going." 
This will be Ihe firsl confer- 
ence tournament for the first- 
year Falcons, but they will treat 
it no differently than previous 
duels and tournaments. 
"Everything before this is 
preseason and now it's time 
lo show up." said sophomore 
Anthony Nicholson. "What 
happened before this doesn't 
matter. You have lo wrestle 
good there lo make nationals. 
Period." 
The NCC tournament starts 
at 10 a.m. Saturday in Ihe UT 
siudenl recreation center. 
PitDorjmin BGNevw 
READY TO 60: BG wrestler Dan Mundrick locks up against an opponent from Grand Valley State. The Falcon 
grapplers will compete with the nation's elite wrestling squads this weekend at the University of Toledo. 
GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WimBGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS 
WWW.BGNEWS.COM SPORTS Wednesday. February 15.2006 7 
Josh Phillips BGNews 
A STEP ABO VE: BG's Ali Mann shoots over an Eastern Michigan defender. 
The Falcons broke through the Top 25 rankings yesterday. 
Not looking ahead, 
BG to battle Akron 
RANKINGS, FROM PAGE 6 
the context of the game plan. 
One of the things that gives me 
comfort is that we have a lot of 
playmakers." 
Although the Falcons are 
beginning to get national atten- 
tion, Miller's team will stick to 
the game plan againsl the Zips 
— taking one game at a time, 
he said. 
"We really try to focus and 
not talk much about the future, 
if at all," Miller said. "We will 
concentrate on them because 
that two hours against Akron is 
the most important game of the 
season, and that's how our kids 
handle it." 
GRADUATE 
STUDENT HOUSING 
Historic Millikin 
_•__ HOTEL ^—— 
Summit Street 
— APART MINIS — 
• Central downtown location 
• Unfurnished 
• On-site laundry 
•Air conditioned 
• Remodeled units 
• 2 story loft style 
apartments available 
• Erficiences start at 
$345/mo + electric 
• One Bedrooms start at 
$425/mo * electric 
445 E.Wooster • Bowling Green,OH 43402 • 352-0717 
WWW.GREENBRIARRENTALS.COM 
• Furnished 
• Air Conditioned 
•On-site laundry 
• 2 blocks from campus 
• Efficiences 
$315/ mo* electric 
• One Bedroom Apts. 
S400/mo ♦ electric 
Super Bowl, super experience 
Student reflects on 
benefits of helping at 
big game in Detroit 
By Heather Riedel 
REPORTER 
Sometimes people need a little 
helping hand on their road to 
success. But Pedro Machado, a 
University junior, received a little 
more than that when he was one 
of the students selected to work 
at Super Bowl XL in Detroit. 
University alumnus and the 
main connection between the 
NFL and ABC this year, Dick 
Maxwell; the University division 
chair of Sports Management, 
Dr. lacquelyn Cuneen; and the 
University advisor of Sports 
Management Alliance, Artemisia 
Apostolopoulou, made it pos- 
sible for students to be a part 
of different events al the Super 
Bowl. 
Machado is a committed 
member of the SMA and was 
one of the 23 students who went 
to Detroit. It was there that he 
learned about what it's like to 
truly be a part of the biggest 
sporting event in the world. 
"My experience, not only just 
to put it down on my resume, 
but I learned a lot about profes- 
sional sports and how things are 
getting done," Machado said. 
"It was a wonderful experience. 
Sometimes 1 just stopped and 
looked around and 
was like, hey, I'm at 
the Super Bowl!"' 
With his experience. 
Machado, who is a 
sport management 
major, was able lo talk 
with and directly work 
with ESPN personnel 
and NFL representa- 
tive Erin Walker. 
Machado was also 
in direct connect with 
the Super Bowl XXX's MVP. Larry 
Brown of the Dallas Cowboys 
Larry Brown was the guest at 
the pre-game party on Super 
Bowl Sunday and Machado's 
main job was to make sure that 
he was well taken care of. The 
party was an invite only for 
people such as CEO's of major 
MACHADO 
JUNIOR 
corporations. I luring the party, 
Brown signed autographs and 
took pictures 
Machado was there to keep 
everything running smoothly 
during the parry. 
"It was amazing because I 
am a Cowboys fan," he said. "I 
always have been a Cowboys fan 
and when I heard he was 
coming 1 was like, 'oh my 
gosh.' He was a real nice 
guy and I got to talk to 
him for a little bit. It was 
great." 
Aside from being in 
contact with an MVP 
of a past Super Bowl. 
Machado was glad to 
let people at the Super 
Bowl sec his work ethic. 
Machado added that he 
was not there as just another fan. 
he was there to do his job. 
Because of the interest that 
Maxwell has in his former school. 
being a part of the SMA is a great 
way for aspiring sport manage- 
ment majors to take advantage 
of opportunities like this one 
"The biggest opportunity I 
see in diis is not only just to 
meet those people [Walker and 
Maxwelll but working with tliem. 
they can see what kind of per- 
son I am as far as a professional 
level," Machado said. "They saw 
how I work in a professional area 
and that's a good thing." 
Not only was this major event 
a great opportunity for experi- 
ence, it gave Machado an extra 
boost of motivation to keep pur- 
suing his life dream of one day 
becoming a general manager of 
a sports team. 
The experience also taught 
him how tough the work can be 
and he gave this piece of advice 
to other students who have big 
dreams in the sports area. 
Machado added: "It's a lot 
of hard work, lust because you 
love sports and want to be in the 
sports world doesn't mean that 
you're going to excel or even like 
the job. It's a lot of crazy hours 
and if you want a job from 9-5. 
you're not going to find that in 
sports management. You got to 
be dedicated. You got to want 
this." 
Ligety outshines Miller, wins gold 
By Howard Fendricti 
IHE ASSOCIA1E0 PRESS 
SESTFtl ERE Italy—Not that long 
ago, Ted Ligety was everything 
Bode Miller is not: Unknown, 
unsponsored, unaccomplished. 
Now, thanks bodi to his own 
clean, aggressive skiing and 
errors by Miller and other favor- 
ites, Ligety is an Olympic cham- 
pion. 
Miller still isn't. 
"It's great to be where 1 am, but 
it's unexpected, that's for sure."" 
the 21-year-old Ligety said, his 
voice hoarse. 
Never before a competitor at 
a Winter Games, never before a 
winner of any major race, Ligety 
produced two spectacular sla- 
lom runs to pull out the com- 
bined event last night, only the 
fourth time in Olympic history' 
an American man has collected 
a gold medal in Alpine skiing. 
Afewhours before, itappeared 
Miller might win that medal. 
Fastest in the downhill portion 
of the three-leg event, he was 
disqualified after straddling a 
gate in the first slalom. 
In 32nd place following the 
afternoon downhill, Ligety took 
a star turn under the floodlights 
during the evening slalom, lie 
was as consistent as a metro- 
nome, rocking smoothly back 
and forth, back and forth, smack- 
ing away gates with his orange 
gloves and black shin guards. 
"You've just got to get in the 
starting gate," IJgety said, "and 
throw down whatever you've 
got" 
When he finished his final 
run — the day's fastest at 43.84 
seconds — the youngster nick- 
named "Ligety Split" raised his 
hands and took a well-deserved 
bow. 
Still. Ligety had to wait to cel- 
ebrate. 
First, Ivica Kostelic of Croatia 
finished a half-second shy. Then, 
World Cup slalom champion 
Benjamin Raich of Austria went 
off-course about 30 seconds into 
his ran 
That was it. 
U.S. skiers Steven Nyman 
and Scott Macartney ran over 
to tackle ligety, and the trio of 
teammates rolled in die snow. 
ligety took a victory ride on the 
others' shoulders, waving a U.S. 
flag. 
"It's a great day, especially with 
Bode skiing out," Macartney 
said."ledstepped up." 
ligety, from Park City. Utah, 
had never finished belter than 
10th in a top-level combined 
race. Yesterday he was best with 
a total time of 3 minutes, 9.35 
seconds. Kostelic won the sil- 
ver, 0.53 behind, and got a hug 
from sister lanica, herself a 
champion Olympic skier. Rainer 
Apartments for Rent! 
You Can Afford! 
EFFICIENCIES 
451 THURSTIN - Across from Offenhauer. 
Furn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator. 
School Year - One Person Rate- S395 
One Year - One Person Rate - $365 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
517 REED STREET- At Thurstin. 
Furn. or Unfurn, One Bdrm. & One bath. 
School Year - One Person Rate- S465 
One Year - One Person Rate - $400 
707-727 THIRD STREET  One Bedroom. 
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath. 
School Year - One Person Rate- $395 
One Year - One Person Rate - $350 
825 THIRD STREET Pets Allowed 
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath. 
School Year - One Person Rate- $465 
One Year - One Person Rate - $410 
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE 
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath. 
School Year - One Person Rate- $385 
One Year - One Person Rate - $350 
839 SEVENTH STREET 
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher. 
School Year - One Person Rate- $460 
One Year - One Person Rate - $395 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
505 CLOUGH - Behind Kinko's. 
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620 
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520 
615 SECOND STREET- Two Bedroom. 
Furn. or Unfurn. One bath. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620 
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
402 High Street 
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590 
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490 
701 FOURTH STREET 
Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm. One bath 
w/Vanity in each bdrm. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620 
One Year -Two Person Rate - $520 
835 FOURTH STREET 
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $580 
One Year -Two Person Rate - $480 
840-850 SIXTH STREET 
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $640 
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530 
810FIFTH,649&707SIXTH&818$evwith 
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560 
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470 
831 SEVENTH 
Furn.or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $555 
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480 
OLLEGE 
choH   1   1i 
724 S.Q 
Unfurnis ed, 1 '/2 baths. Dishwasher. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630 
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530 
PETS ALLOWED with $250 Nonrefundable 
pet deposit at these locations: 
831 Seventh,841 Eighth, 777,733,755 
Manville, 825 Third, 802 Sixth & 725 Ninth 
JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC. 
n.OH   Located i 
RENUIOFFICE. 419 55-1 2260 
Hours  Monday to Friday 8 10  510 Saturday  8 30  500 
■■ jlestatetom 
Schoenfelder  of Austria  was 
third, 1.32 back. 
Raich, meanwhile, pushed his 
goggles atop his head and slowly 
made his way down the hill. 
"Bad luck,'' he said. "Of course, 
I'm sad, but life must go on." 
It wasn't die first time ligety 
benefited from an error by 
Raich. Iigety's first career World 
Cup podium Finish came in 
December at Beaver Creek, 
Colo., when Raich skied off- 
course on the second run of a 
slalom, allowing the American 
to finish third. 
Thai was Ligely's break- 
through, and his coaches have 
been predicting even greater 
things for him, albeit not this 
quickly. 
"I'm not surprised he's on the 
podium," U.S. men's coach Itiil 
McNkhol said. "I'm a bit sur- 
prised he won gold." 
Management Inc. 
Now Ranting for 
2006/2007 
Coll 353.5800 
Vitif Online 
www.moccabg.com 
Management Inc. 
11 illsdal. Apis. 
1082 Fairview Avc 
I & 2 bdrms / 3 bdrm TVt nh 
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal 
\ir Condinon/Washer/Dryen in 
2/3 bdrm./Internet special/ 
Carports/ BGSl  Bus Shuttle 
Management inc. 
Ill Ill/Mil 
71(1 N. Enterprise 
1 & 2 bdrm api. 
Dishuasher/GarbageDisposal 
A.C./washer. Dryer in 2 barms. 
Free Internet/Walk in Campus 
/CfEfcCA 
Management inc. 
403'405 S. Church 
2 bdrm Apt/ 2 bdrm Tw nh 
1 bath/close 10 downtown 
/CJEfcCA 
Management Inc. 
215 K. P<* 
Eff. I bdrm / 2 bdrms 
Starling al $25S/n)0 
Laundry on site 
LS minule walk lo campus 
BGSl  Bus Route 
\l;m;ij>( merit Inc. 
Trey Aubrey 
842/846/850 Seventh St. 
Two story duplexes 
3 bdrm/ 2 baths/ dishwasher/ 
garbage disposal Air condition/ 
Laundrv on die 
Stop by the Office 
at 1045 N Moin Si 
or check vvebiile 
www.moccaba.com 
•for complete listing 
I 
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Services Offered Help Wanted 
ENJOY A SPA MANICURE & SPA 
PEDICURE COMBO FOR ONLY 
$40 (A $15 savings) with Brittany at 
Hair Unlimited. 993 S Main St.. Ste. 
B. BG. Call 419-354-1645 or 419- 
494-1660 to schedule your appoint- 
ment today1 
Travel 
Personals 
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK 
CELEBRITY CRUISE' 
5 Days From $299! Includes Meals. 
Taxes. Entry To Exclusive MTVu 
Events. Beach Parties With Celebri- 
ties As Seen On Real World. Road 
Rules! On Campus Reps Needed' 
www.SpnngBreakTravel.com 
1-800-678-6386 
Spring Break Panama City From 
$199! Beachfront Rooms at Board- 
walk. Holiday Inn! Free Party Pack- 
age. Food at MTVu Party Tent1 Ba- 
hamas Cruise $299. Daytona $179. 
Cancun. Acapulco. Nassau $599! 
SpringBreakTravel.com 
800-678-6386 
TAN UNTIL SPRING BREAK FOR 
$25! SEMESTER UNLIMITED $59. 
CAMPUS TANNING 352-7889 
PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUN! SAVE 
MONEY! Maine camp needs fun 
loving counselors to teach all activi- 
ties. Great summeri Call 888-844- 
8080. apply: camBcsdar.com 
SOFTBALL UMPIRES needed this 
summer for slow pitch Softball in 
BG. Earn $18.game. For further info 
contact jtreeger@woh.rr.com. 
Summer concession stand supervis- 
ing positions available. For interview 
and more information call Tim Dunn 
419409-1942 
The Daily Crossword Fix 
brought to you by lp**!ffi!*yt| 
Help Wanted 
For Sale 
Services Offered 
Looking lor a summer babysitter? 
Senior in education - lots ol experi- 
ence Infants to school age. flex 
schedule, reliable transportation. 
With love tor children. 419-704-6740 
1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments 
From Only $475! 
On selected floor plans 
• Ground floor ranch 
• Private entrance 
• Patio 
• Spacious kitchen 
• Pets welcome! 
-f REE HEA1 
5 
VABSIT' SOU* *I 
AWTMIHTS 
1 OK\ .«« □ :::„. 
N 
t 
VARSITY SQUARE 
apartments 
419-353-7715 t=J 
(BARTENDING! up to $300/day No 
exp. necessary. Training provided. 
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174. 
400 counselors/instructors needed! 
Coed summer camp in Poconos. PA 
Call 800-488-4321www.lohtkan.com 
Best Summer Job - Ever! 
Spend spring & summer outdoors - 
m a garden1 Get a work-oul & tan- 
& get paid1 Oak Park Landscape & 
Water Garden Center is hiring full & 
part-time positions for the upcoming 
season To qualify, you should be a 
'peopfe-person'. willing to learn. & 
available to work weekends. Send 
resume to Oak Park, 3131 Wilkins 
Rd . Swanton, Ohio 43558 or call 
for an appointment 419-825-1438. 
Get Paid To Drive A Brand New Car 
Earn $800-$3200 a month to drive! 
www.freedriverkey.com 
International health firm needs dis- 
tributors. Six figure ♦ income poten- 
tial. Call for info. 419-409-0090. 
PART TIME WORK 
$12.75 base appt. flex, sched.. all 
majors welcome. All ages 18*. sales 
sve .  Conditions  apply.  Call  M-F 
419-861-6134 
Friends Family Anime & Games, the 
best in anime & games in NW Ohio 
Located on the corner of Front & 
Main in east Toledoin the big green 
building. 
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For Rent 
(^£ a t msA?e i^f //remcui 
^5armj/te /¥  42.V4 '4 
906 IVTERSTATF DR1VL 
F-xil 139 Comer of I--5 and HI 2«4 
AM. STADIUM SEATING 
Puny room avuilahU- for hlrthdn> 
P.111. . or «m«ll group* 
Call for .1.1........11,.., 
z Dav Advance Ticket Sales 
GLORY ROAD IPGi 4 10 9 50 
UNDtRWORlD-EVOLUTION III) I 30 ; 00 
END OF THE SPE«HIBO-13I I >0-l'5 7 I0O4S 
BROttBACK MOUNIAINiHI' 00 300 T 00 9 45 
FUN WITH 0ICK 1 JANE ira-l]| 100 310 
140 
CHRONICLES OF NARNIA IHE HON. THE 
WITCH AND THE WARDROBE 1PO1 I IS 7 00 
CURIOUS GEORGE.Gi' 510715920 
■ THE PINK PANTKER(PG)I 454 30 700930 
FIREWALL (PQ-I3I 1304 15 700940 
FINAL DESTINATION 3|H|        100310520 
7 30 9 50 
. WHEN A STRANGER CALLS IP0-19)    1 00 
310 5 20730940 
BIG MOMMA S HOUSE 2 (PG-13)    145 4 30 
7 00 9 30 
ANNAPOHSiPO-131 4 15930 
NANNY MCPHEC1PC11 1)0 3 15 530 7 45 1000 
NOW LEASING 2006-2007 
Georgetown Manor 800 3' St. 
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments 
Parking and laundry Facilities 
Gas, Water, & Sewer paid. 
The "Blue House"616 F St. 
1 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
133.5 N. Church St. 
2 Bedroom Apartments 
Downtown, Newly remodeled 
135 N. Church St. 
3 Bedroom Hera 
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED 
CONTACT LUCIE 419-354-9740 
"Houses Avail.06-07 Nexl lo BGSU 
5-6 bdrm 321 E. Merry »C 
3 bdrm 315 S 309 1/2 E. Merry 
2bdrm 304E CourtUp.326 Leroy On 
fifils.1 & 2 bdrm 316 4 311 E. Merry 
*■ More see Canyrentals.com or 
call 419-353.-0325 9am-9pm. Also 
Apts. & rms. avail now, low as $199 
1 bdrm., AC. D W avail, now S smr' 
tall 06.9 & 12 mo. leases. $395 mo 
& 1 mo deposit. No pets. 854 8th. 
St. 419-392-3354. 
12 mo avail.in May. VWD. C/A. 1 1/2 
baths. 4 bdrm., 2 car garage.$1350 
mo. plus dep 419-836-7674 or 419- 
360-6060.  
3 bdr home, looking to rent 1 bdrm. 
Walk lo campus. WD. d wash cable 
TV. internet ofl street parking Avail. 
Now. $360 & util. 440-724-4637. 
3 bdrm., AC. VWD, close to campus/ 
downtown. Recently remod. Avail in 
Aug $1200 mo 419-308-1242. 
3/4 bedroom available May. 
$800 mo. 640 S. Summit St. 
419-308-9905. 
30 day satisfaction guaranteed. 
1 bdrm & studio starting at $355. 
419-352-0590.  
4 bdrm. house available May 06 
W/D. 2 lull baths. $1400 mo. 
 419-787-7577.  
424 E Wooster. Lg. 3 bdrm. apl. 
Available Fall. 2006. $900 mo. 
Utilities included. 419-352-5882 
Avail. Aug. 15, 2006. 1 bdrm apt- 
443 N Enterprise. 2 bdrm. apt- 112 
Ridge SI 686-4651.419-308-2458 
ACROSS 
1  Labels 
5 Glacial ice mass 
10 Khayyam of Persia 
14 Woody's son 
15 Muse of poetry 
16 On the __ (declining) 
17 Angels' place 
20 Yeast 
21 Louis or Carrie 
22 Golfer Trevmo 
23 Fragrant compound 
24 Lode's yield 
26 French psychoanalyst Jacques 
28 Souse's syndrome 
29 Formulated belief 
31 Latvian, e.g. 
32 Post-workout woes 
34 Moralizing tales 
36 Angels' place 
39 Catches 
40 Salacious stares 
41 Cross letters 
1 Set aside for later 
2 Type of warrant 
3 Acts the bad winner 
4 Italian table wine 
5 in stitches? 
6 Notable period 
7 Bit of hope 
8 Expiated 
9 Facsimile 
10 Part of BYOB 
11 Daily high point during 
basic training 
12 Hardened by heat        39 
13 Acting monarchs 43 
18 Aachen article 44 
19 Sushi staple 45 
24 Hydrox alternative        46 
25 Consequences 48 
27 Monastery superiors    50 
29 Storage box 51 
30 Bid 54 
32 Open courtyards 55 
33 Fidel's comrade 57 
35 Broadcast 58 
36 Insinuation 59 
37 Gave an account of 
38 Caddie's pocketful 
Steak choice 
Concurrence 
Packing label phrase 
Gifted intellect 
Tendencies 
Fairway position 
Klutz 
Abyss 
Biblical pronoun 
Calamities 
\_Haw" 
Axe-handle wood 
Batman  and  Robin 
e.g. 
42 Spud 
44 One NCO 
47 Countrified 
49 Old draft org. 
50 Earth tone 
52 Poetic pasture 
53 "_abird..." 
55 Lady at a luau 
56 Angels' place 
60 Nice concept? 
61 Follow as a consequence 
62 Kind of poker 
63 Protuberance 
64 Cultural values 
65 Playwright Hart 
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PASTA & SUBS 
1432 E. tVooiter, BG 
(419) 352-4663 
-delivery available 
Hours: llim - 9pm Monday- Saturday 
Delivery I Ian-9pm Monday - Saturday 
For Rent For Rent For Rent 
Available August 15. 2006 
The following 3 bedroom houses 
are in excellent condition 
and all close to BGSU. 
127 Georgia Ave. 
718 Third St. 
226 E  Merry 
220 Dill St. 
218 Dill St. 
202 E  Merry 
227 E. Reed 
606 Filth St. 
Call 686-4651 or 419-308-2458 
tor information. 
■rTnt/Zau 6 
THE 
TANNING 
CENTER 
5wwo0 BG S-nc* r 9*0 
32 Rooms Ruailable!! 
nohtidenfees 
noaedit card required 
2 FREE VISITS 
with any 10 visit 
i package purchase 
BG Apts-818'822 2ndSI. 
2 BR Apts. avail. May or August 
$490 4 gas/elec. 12 mo. lease 
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917. 
Call now S ask about our specials 
1 & 2 bedroom apts. available in se- 
rene, park-like selling. Includes 
dishwasher, heat, water & trash. 
Bowling Green Village. 352-6335 
Clough St. 5 bdrm house, 2 bath, 
close to downtown and campus. 
S1500/mo. ♦ utilities. 419-340-2500. 
Copper Beech townhouse. Pnvate 
bdrnvbathrm, free cable'DSL inter- 
net $313.75 mo. plus 1/4 elec.S wa- 
ter Immed occup. (440) 328-9074. 
Grad./Senior Housing 
Highland Management 
130 E. Washington Street 
419-354-6036 
12 month lease only 
Office Open 9-3 M-F 
www.highlanflmgml.com 
Quiet Tenants Desired 
WIIMIUTill RMilt U I M.VIV Ml MIOVtMI^U 
IKUUVMMUl Ml M MS. Ml SII'IUS Kj.jn 
THE HINDER IPO-II) 510 7:10 920 
YOURS MINE AND 0UHS.PCI5 00 7 10 9 10 
RENT.PC li 4157:00940 
WALK THE LINE lPC-131        4 007:009:40 
CHICKEN UTTLEICI 510710910 
RUMOR HAS IT.. IPG-131     520720930 
Grad.. Senior Housing 
Highland Management 
Homestead/libeny 
1 and 2 bedrooms 
12 month lease only 
www,t)ghighlanflmgml,com 
419-354-6036 
Quiet Tenants Desired 
Houses & Apartments 
12 month leases only 
S. Smilh Contracting, LLC 
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave 
OtficeOpen10-2M-F 
wwwboaoar1ments.com 
LG 2 BR FURN TOWNHOUSE. 
VAULTED CEILINGS. SPIRAL 
STAIRCASE, GARAGE, DWASH, 
A/C. CALL 352-1104. 
Male has lurnished room for rent 
with freedom of house. Must be 
clean, neat. & responsible. $200 de- 
posit. $250 rent. Call 419-354-6117. 
MARTEN RENTALS 
601 Third St.. grad., 1 bdrm. 
704 Fifth St.. 2 bdrm.. furn. 
710 Seventh.. 2 bdrm.. unlurn . 
mature renters. 
4-5 house available May. 
Call lor more inlo. 352-3445. 
PERRY LAKE VILLAGE 
15 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
1, 2. 3 BEDROOMS $499 - $699 
419-874-7274 OR 1-888-544-4647 
Seeking 1 additional female room- 
mate. 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, house on S. 
Summit. Irom 8/15'06-8/15/07. Rent 
is $350/month * utilities. Call Krisli 
for details at 419-494-6911 
Sublease. 1 bdrm.. gas. water, high 
spd. internet incl. Free shuttle to & 
Irom campus. Feb. 10 thru June 30. 
419-409-0842. 
Subleaser Needed. 
Big. Spacious House 
$275 mo. ♦ utilities. 330-701-8575 
Summer rmtes. needed. Fully furn. 
3 bdrms., 2 baths. Close to campus. 
$400 mo. incl. util. 419-262-1368. 
Three Bedroom Houses for Rent 
12 mo. lease - starting May 06 
453 S Prospect A - $720 t util. 
605 5th St A - $720 ♦ util. 
609 5th St. - $915 + util 
419-352-8917 
Winthrop Terrace Apartments 
1 S 2 Bedroom Apartments. 
419-352-9135. 
DUPLEXES AVAILABLE 
522 E, merry      | ALL DUPLEXES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES 
712 Second. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people. 
Limit 2 cars. $690.00 per month plus utilities, 
deposit $690.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to 
August 4, 2007 
714 Eighth. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people. 
Limit 2 cars. $680.00 per month plus utilities, 
deposit $680.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to 
August 4, 2007 
327 E. Evers. #A and #B - Duplex. 2BR each unit. 
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars $690.00 per month 
plus utilities. Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007. 
105 S. College - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people. 
NO PARKING AVAILABLE. Tenant pays utilities. 
Lease Aug. 17, 2006 to Aug. 4, 2007 is $480.00, 
deposit $480.00. Lease Aug. 17, 2006 to May 5, 
2007 is $580.00, deposit $580.00. 
217 E. Evers -1 BR first floor duplex. Limit 2 
people.  Limit 2 cars.  Includes use of one garage 
space and basement. $440.00 per month plus 
utilities, deposit $440.00. Lease August 17, 2006 
to August 4, 2007. 
219 E. Evers - 1BR second floor duplex. Limit 1 
person. Limit 1 cars. Includes use of one garage 
space. $385.00 per month plus utilities, deposit 
$385.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to August 4, 
2007 Noon. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE. INC. 
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260 
319 E WOOSTER ST (across from Taco Bell) 
Hours Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8 30 to 4:30 
www.johnnewloverealestate com 
L 
